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Graveyard Clean Up

Community Events
1 Sa

June

2 Su

3 Mo

Recycle Days

4 Tu

5 We

Recycle Day

6 Th

June 5th and 19th

June 9, 2019 | 8am

*Lunch will be provided

Culture Nights
Every Thursday night at 5:00 pm
at P’egp’íg’lha Community Centre

Zawatetálhcw – Place of Learning
Book of the Month

Recycling is the first and
third Wednesday of the month.

7 Fr

10 Mo

Indian Fishing, Early Methods
on the Northwest Coast
Written by: Hilary Stewart

12 We

Summary:

8 Sa

9 Su

Graveyard Clean Up

11 Tu
13 Th

Author Hilary Stewart explores the different First
Nation communities along the Northwest coast
to find out the different methods used to fish,
and the different cooking techniques, such as
underground fire pits, and smoking.

14 Fr

15 Sa

16 Su

17 Mo

T’it’q’et Council Meeting

19 We

Recycle Day

18 Tu

20 Th
21 Fr

22 Sa

Zawatetálhcw Comment:

24 Mo

This book was picked for book of the month as our fishing season is approaching, and this book could
be used as inspiration by learning about different communities techniques to fish and cook.

23 Su
25 Tu

P’egp’íg’lha Council Meeting

26 We
27 Th
28 Fr

29 Sa

30 Su

If you would like to come check this book out or other books that we have in our collection, please
stop by at the P’egp’íg’lha Council Offices, which is located at 10 Scotchman Road (Kwekwa7 Center),
in the basement.
If you would like to sign anything out, we do have sign out forms available. Please call ahead, so we
can ensure someone is available to open the door.
(250) 256-4118, Ext. 231 for Sid, or 233 for Shannon.
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Everyone
Welcome

Employment Opportunity: Early Childhood
Educator/Assistant
(Cupe 173)
7 Week Summer Program

Show ‘N Tell

at
T’it’q’et Culture Night

The T’it’q’et Daycare and Preschool Society Board of Directors is seeking one Early Childhood Education Assistant
th
to work in the T’it’q’et Daycare for a 7 week summer contract (July 2-August 16 , 2019). The T’it’q’et Daycare
Centre is located on the T’it’q’et reserve adjacent to the town of Lillooet. T’it’q’et is a member of the St’at’imc
Nation and language and cultural education are important components of our early childhood education program.
Comments
Summer Position only-2 staff
needed
Posting No.
10

Duties:
•

June 12

2019

Location

P’egp’ig’lha Community Centre
Dinner Served at 5pm

If you have made anything during our culture nights or
weekend workshops, I invite you to come and show it off
• Moccasins
• Mittens
• Drums
• Beading
• Rattles
• Vests
• Ribbon Shirts, skirts, vests
• Keychains
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•
•
•
•
•

Date Position to be filled
June 14, 2019
Location
T'it'q'et Daycare & Preschool

Rate of Pay/Hour
$13.85 ECEA
$18.70 ECE
Hours of Work
Will vary ( 8-3/10-5)

Date of Posting
April 26, 2019
Specific Information
Shift work @ T’it’q’et Daycare
th
July 2, 2019-August 16 , 2019

Under the direction of the Manager, the Early Childhood Education Assistant will be required to work in an Early Childhood
environment with an Early Childhood Educator to provide a high quality and effective play-based education to support enhanced
learning and cognitive, emotional and social development of children 3 to 5 years of age in a Daycare environment.
Must be capable of planning and implementing the plan in the best interests of young children.
Must be able to carry out daily activities with young children.
Must be physically fit; able to walk, able to go up and down stairs, able to lift at least 20 pounds, plan and implement an open ended
program for a six (6) week Summer Program.
Must be able to swim with children during lessons or field trips.
Must be able to assist with children’s garden.

Qualifications:
•
Must have a valid BC Early Childhood Education Assistant Certificate.
•
Must have sound theoretical and practical understanding of normal childhood development.
•
Must have valid Emergency First Aid - Community Care Certificate.
•
Must have knowledge of Licensing requirements for Early Childhood Education Centres.
•
Must be willing to submit to and clear a Criminal Record Check.
•
Must pass a medical exam that states that they are physically and psychologically fit to work with young children (required form
available at child care or on-line).
•
Must have at least one year of experience.
•
Must enjoy interacting with children.
•
Must have excellent communication skills both written and verbal and the ability to communicate with parents and others that
come to the Centre.
Please submit resumes, three work related references and a letter of interest to;
Attention: Connie Konkin, Manager
T’it’q’et Daycare and Preschool Society
P.O. Box 1728
Lillooet, BC
V0K 1V0
250-256-0033
Note: We appreciate the interest of all applicants but only those selected for interview will be contacted.

CUPE 173 Posting #10
Deadline to apply: June 14, 2019.
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Employment Opportunity: Early Childhood Educator
(Cupe 173)
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR (RELIEF)

Note: We appreciate the interest of all applicants but only those selected for interview will be contacted.
Cupe 173 Posting #9
No deadline to apply-on going in take.
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Job Posting
*JOB REQUIREMENTS/QUALIFICATIONS
Ucwalmicw Centre Society
*Position Title:

DATA MANAGEMENT CLERK TRAINEE

*Location:

Ucwalmicw Centre Society - 10 Paul Street. Lillooet, BC.

*Position Type:

Target Wage Subsidy – ASETS

Wage:

35 hrs @ $13.85 (8 am - 4 pm with a 1 hr lunch)

Start Date:

AS SOON AS THE REFERAL BY ASETS IS COMPLETE

*JOB DESCRIPTION

The Data Management clerk trainee will provide administrative support in the Ucwalmicw Centre
Society.
The Data Management clerk trainee will carry out the following responsibilities:
• Develop, finalize and implement a daily and weekly schedule for the projects
• Sort, archive, document and scan files, pictures and recordings.
• Set up a filing system for all UCS files both paper and digital
• Work with Sidney at the T’it’q’et Library to ensure all prudent documents, pictures, recordings
are made available to the community and membership.
• Answer the phones, record and document messages
• Assist with other projects as necessary
• Maintain files in a confidential manner.
• Seek opportunities to improve and gain experience by taking the initiative in identifying other
tasks
• Keep a daily log or journal of activities to provide a monthly written and verbal report
•

Qualifications and Experience
•Completion of grade 12 preferable
•Proficient in the operation of computer and business machines
•Knowledge of the native culture and teachings an asset
Skills and Knowledge
•Excellent verbal and written communication skills
•Organization and creative thinking skills
Ability to:
•Work independently and as part of a team.
•Work effectively with a wide range of people.
•Work well under pressure.
•Work with little supervision
Personal Suitability:
Must be or have:
•Discreet and be able to manage confidential information
•Be a positive role model
•Excellent interpersonal skills
•Committed to the project and to working to one's fullest potential.
ISET-P requirements:
• All potential employees must meet with an ASETS employment counsellor or outreach
worker for a referral letter with social insurance number and resume.
• Over the age of 15
• NOT a fulltime student
• Unemployed/underemployed
• Be of First Nations ancestry
• Reside within catchment area

COMPANY INFORMATION
The Ucwalmicw Centre Society is a non-profit organization whose main purpose is to build, operate
and maintain an educational and cultural center for use by our people and the Lillooet community at
large.

Applications accepted until position is filled
Interested candidates please do one of the following to submit cover letter and resume:
Email to ucwalmicw@yahoo.ca, mail to PO BOX 152 Lillooet, BC V0K1V0 or drop off during business
hours Monday-Friday 8-4 (lunch is 12-1).
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T’it’q’et Council Report
BC Rural Dividend Project Seton Lake IR 5
The BC Rural Dividend for Seton Lake IR 5 Development
Phase 2 Preliminary Design project will be completed by May
31, 2019. Next steps include:
Review the report with Council and make any updates as required
Prepare a detailed business plan
Review the recently-updated Indigenous Services
Canada (ISC) Community Opportunity Readiness Project
(CORP) 		
funding checklist to ensure the project is
eligible for construction funding
Complete design of buildings and servicing infrastructure for the first phase of the development
Apply for construction funding
Aspen
The Aspen lease is near completion. Canada has been slow
responding and providing their comments on the agreement revisions. A meeting will be set up with Surrinder Ghog
on June 11, 2019 to review issues such as access, survey
and communications around employment. A survey for an
emergency access route on the reserve land of the mill site
is near completion.
BC Hydro - Transfer of Former IR 5 Lands & District
Lot (DL) 1575
Mandell Pinder has also been instructed to transfer District
Lot 1575 back as quickly as possible. Council needs to make
a decision on what type of company to transfer the land
into. For example, a limited partnership, bare trust or a land
company that will own the land. This will be on a temporary
basis until the land is transferred to reserve. T’ít’q’et may be
able to use the numbered company under Rancherie that is
not being used. The steps to complete the Foreshore Crown
Grant and transfer of Former IR 5 are in the attached report
from BC Hydro.
ISC Ten year Grant Funding
T’ít’q’et’s application to ISC for the ten year grant funding
was approved. This funding agreement will allow flexibility
in allocating, managing and using funding to better accommodate local needs and changing circumstances and
priorities.
Towinock Water
Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) was approved $100,000
in funding for moving forward with an engineering assess-
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ment and the design of upgrades to the Towinock IR#2
water system, with a focus on improving the quality, safety
and reliability of the water system. All of the field investigations are completed, including a well assessment of both
wells, an electrical assessment of the pumphouse, and a
leakage test. The well assessment required the replacement
of some valves and some upgrading/rehabilitation of one of
the well pump assemblies. This work has been completed.
The leakage test found no leaks, therefore no more upgrades/repairs are required outside of the treatment plant. Kala
Geosciences report on the well assessment will be completed by Wednesday next week.

documents can be completed in a straightforward manner,
allowing the project to move forward immediately to construction. To get to construction, T’ít’q’et will need to apply
for funding through various sources.
First Nation Financial Management Board (FNFMB) –
FMS Certification
After a couple years of working on policies, T’ít’q’et has
completed and updated the following policies: Governance,
Human Resources, Finance and Information Technology.
As well, T’it’q’et went through testing through FNFMB in
April and has received Financial Management System (FMS)
Certification.
Volunteer Recognition
The Volunteer Recognition Day is set for July 13, 2019 from 4
pm to 7 p.m. in the PCC gym.

Once the report is received, RES’EAU and ISC will be engaged
to determine some options for upgrading the water treatment and pump house components as required. At that
stage the residents will be engaged to discuss the options.
Once the preferred approach is established to upgrading the
water system, T’ít’q’et will work with ISC to secure funding to
complete construction.
McCartney Flats IR 4 Subdivision Feasibility
A work program developed by Urban Systems was submitted to INAC for the completion of a subdivision feasibility
study at McCartney’s IR#4 requesting capital infrastructure
funding to complete the proposed project. The project was
not approved but Len Block from ISC said he will work with
us to improve the submission.
McCartney Flats Water
It is unknown whether there is ISC funding available this
year for completing this project. An Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program (ICIP) grant submission was submitted
last year. No funding approval announcements have been
made yet.
Cemetery Feasibility
Wendy Denis from ISC informed T’ít’q’et that ISC does not
fund cemeteries. A letter will be drafted detailing why this
project is important and should be a priority. Other funding
avenues are also being researched.
BC Rural Dividend Funding 2019//20 Approved
T’ít’q’et’s application for BC Rural Dividend funding for
2019/20 was approved for $100,000. The outcomes for this
project include the completion of preliminary design of the
greenhouse building and ancillary buildings to a stage from
which detailed design drawings, specifications and tender

Stl’átl’imx Tribal Police Service
Are you going away?

If you are going away and would like your house patrolled by on occasion by the
Stl’átl’imx Tribal Police Service, all you do is ask. If you call the Stl’átl’imx Tribal Police
Service and provide the dates that you will be away, we will patrol your house when
we can. The fact that you are away will be kept confidential.
This is just one of the many services offered by the Stl’átl’imx Tribal Police Service that
you may not be aware of.
Call for more information (250) 256-7784
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Job Posting

Job Posting

Ucwalmicw Centre Society
Position Title:

Garden Foreman Trainee

Location:

Ucwalmicw Centre Society -10 Paul Street. Lillooet, BC.

Position Type:

ASETS Targeted Wage Subsidy Program

*Position Title:

Horticulture Trainee Worker – 2 POSITIONS

Wage:

35 hrs @ $12.65 (8 am - 4 pm with a 1 hr lunch)

*Location:

Ucwalmicw Centre Society - 10 Paul Street. Lillooet, BC.

Start Date:

As soon as the referral is approved by ASETS

*Position Type:

High School Student Employment Opportunity

Wage:

35 hrs @ $13.85 (8 am - 4 pm with a 1 hr lunch)

Start Date:

July 8, 2019

Job Description
The Garden Foreman trainee will work cooperatively with the Garden Supervisor. The garden foreman will
develop a schedule to incorporate training and experience in horticulture. The trainee will ensure the
garden is maintained regularly. The garden will be checked for safety each morning. The worker will set
up the organic garden in all aspects as required.

Job Requirements
This is an entry level job. We are looking for a reliable worker that is punctual, have a positive attitude, a
strong work ethic, that has an interested in food security and organic gardening. Must be able to work in
a team setting and also work with little supervision. Work well under pressure, and in different work
environments and conditions. Committed to the project and to working to one's fullest potential.
ASETS requirements:
• All potential employees must meet with an ASETS employment counsellor or outreach worker
for a referral letter with social insurance number and resume.
• Over the age of 15

•
•
•
•

NOT a fulltime student
Unemployed/underemployed
Be of First Nations ancestry
Reside within catchment area

Job Responsibilities
The Garden Foreman trainee will work cooperatively with the project coordinator. The trainee will follow
work plans and schedules. The trainee will learn about organic gardening and farming, tree culture,
greenhouse operations and maintenance, root cellar maintenance, and how to use all types of gardening
equipment safely and effectively to grow selected garden crops. They will learn about seeds, planting
schedules, and many aspects of growing food crops of all types.
Interested candidates please do one of the following to submit cover letter and resume:
Email to ucwalmicw@yahoo.ca, mail to PO BOX 152 Lillooet, BC V0K1V0, fax to 250-256-0454 or drop off
during business hours Monday-Friday 8-4 (lunch is 12-1).
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Ucwalmicw Centre Society

*JOB DESCRIPTION
• Watering and weeding plants in the garden
• Harvesting fruit and vegetables for Community members, elders and preservation
• Assist with gathering seeds for storing
• Various other tasks as required

*JOB REQUIREMENTS/QUALIFICATIONS
Entry level job. Reliable worker, punctual, positive attitude, strong work ethic, team-worker, and
interested in food security and organic gardening.

COMPANY INFORMATION
The Ucwalmicw Centre Society is a non-profit organization whose main purpose is to build, operate
and maintain an educational and cultural center for use by our people and the Lillooet community at
large.

Applications accepted until position is filled
Interested candidates please do one of the following to submit cover letter and resume:
Email to ucwalmicw@yahoo.ca, mail to PO BOX 152 Lillooet, BC V0K1V0 or drop off during business
hours Monday-Friday 8-4 (lunch is 12-1).
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FIRE BAN IN EFFECT

RESPITE

!

•

CAREGIVER

As of May 15, 2019 the district of Lillooet has closed
open burning.
!

Open Burning will be back in October 15, 2019
provided that there are no Provincial bans in place.
Camp fires are allowed until further notice.

Applications
are available:
!

Reaching out to the communities:

Contact:

If you are interested in:

Rosalinde Narcisse, Family
Find Worker.

Respite care for parents who are in need of extra
support for their children.
If you have time in your daily life to provide child care
who are in need of extra support.
Anywhere from 1 hour to 3.5 hours to overnights during
the week or weekends.
In the family home, or in your home and possibly in
community depending on the needs of the family and
what is approved by the social worker.

472 Main street, Lillooet, BC

Contact Info

Telephone:
(250) 256-7525
Fax: (250) 256-7582
Email:
rnarcisse@kanukwa7staliha.org

Respite care is to provide much needed care by caring
family members or friends in our communities.
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Tribal Chief Report
St’át’imc Unity Forum – The unity forum will be
held on Saturday July 13, 2019 from 9:30 to 5:30.
The location is yet to be determined. All St’át’imc
are welcome to attend.
5 Year Review- A committee has been set up by
the St’át’imc Authority to deal with the issues arising from the review. This work is ongoing. The
committee is awaiting an organizational chart.
Treaties –Ongoing work for the St’át’imc Chiefs
Council. Many of the issues focus around encroachment by neighboring nations into St’át’imc
Territory.
St’át’imc/BC Hydro Dispute Resolution – Agreement is Principle signed. Will provide details of
agreement at Joint Council, Community Meeting
and P’egp’ig7lha Council.
St’át’imc Chiefs Council / St’át’imc Government Services – An administrator has been hired
by SGS. The administrator will ensure that both
streams of governance keep moving. The structure is still being worked on. It is hoped that SCC
will be having a Strategic Planning session soon
to provide proper direction to leadership and SCC
staff. Bob Watkinson is the new administrator,
Rodney Louie has been appointed as the new
Implementation Manager, and Chief Courteney is
returning to work as the Relations Manager.
Timber Supply Area – The next TSA meeting will
be hosted by T’ít’q’et in the Council Chambers.
This is the first time that the meeting is held away
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OFFICE OF THE TRIBAL CHIEF
Shelley Leech
Phone (250) 256-4118
Fax (250) 256-4544

from the forestry office. It is hoped that this meeting will go a long way towards educating Provincial government workers about who we are as
St’át’imc, our way-of-life and our values.
Lillooet Tribal Council – T’ít’q’et has given LTC notice that we are leaving LTC. Prior to the decision to
give notice, there was a mediated session between the Tribal Council, T’ít’q’et Chief and Council
and P’egp’ig7lha Council. After talks broke down,
a consultant was used to assist in determining
impacts to community, pros and cons and the final
decision to give notice. Strategy sessions are now
planned for moving forward. The P’egp’eg7lha
Council has set aside a budget for the sessions.
The exit from LTC will take place March 2020.
Recognition and Implementation of Rights
Framework–Ongoing.
Environmental Assessment Revitalization –
Ongoing.
Referrals– The Referral Committee continues
to meet and go through referrals. Opportunities
will be passed on to Chief and Council when they
arise and Heritage issues will be brought to Elders
Council.
PCGAC – The governance working group continues to meet to work on issues from their mandate. The PC Strategic Plan is being reviewed. Please
remember the name change from P’egp’ig7lha
Governance Working Group (PGWG) to P’egp’ig7lha Council Governance Advisory Committee.
The working group felt that they are more of an

advisory than just a working group and recommended to P’egp’ig7lha Council the change. The
change was accepted by PC. Currently the PCGAC
is working to review and revise all terms of reference for portfolios and working groups for recommendations to the PC.
Fisheries – The Fraser Salmon Management
Council (FSMC) is in the final stages of negotiations with Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO). An agreement was initialed by DFO Regional Director Jennifer Reid. The agreement
will be reviewed by T’ít’q’et Chief and Council and
P’egp’ig7lha Council for endorsement. If Communities are in agreement, a date will be set for
signing with Minister Wilkinson. The goal of the
FSMC is to secure a role for First Nations in management decision-making processes over Fraser
salmon. Their mandate to negotiate comes via
Council Resolution from its member nations. 76
member nations in BC signed on to the process.
St’át’imc Eco Resources – The shareholders held
a special meeting and voted to waive standard
notice of a meeting. The shareholders gave notice
to and released all board members. An interim
board was struck up to deal with issues that resulted in the action. The manager was also given
notice to vacate immediately. A call for new board
members will be posted in the near future.
Strategic Forestry Initiative – Lesley Riley has
been hired to support the development of a long
range forestry plan for the community. Currently
Lesley will be reviewing the RELAW project and
traditional stories to help determine how they can
inform the forestry plan. She will also be helping
to finalize the community “hot spots” and identify
community concerns and priorities.
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T’ít’q’et

P.O. Box 615
T’ít’q’et
Lillooet, B.C.
V0K 1V0 PO Box 615

phone (250) 256 4118
fax (250) 256 4544

Lillooet, BC V0K1V0

April 26, 2019

T’ít’q’et Land Code Report
The T’ít’q’et Individual Agreement has been initialed by Chief Courteney Adolph-Jones and the
Minister of Indigenous Services Canada. It will be included in the voter information package that
will be going out soon.
Voting days have been set: Thursday June 13th will be an advanced polling day and there will be a
polling station at 59 Retasket Street, the P’egp’ig’lha Community Centre.
The regular voting day will be on Thursday June 27th and again, the polling station will be at the
P’egp’ig’lha Community Centre.
There are 358 eligible T’ít’q’et voters who will be able to vote on the proposed land code. We
have street addresses or post office box numbers for 247 members. If you would like to update
me with your current address, send me a note at landcode@titqet.org.
There are scheduled meetings for off reserve members scheduled for Seattle, June 15th. This
meeting will be at the Holiday Inn Express in downtown Seattle. It will start at 1 p.m.
T’ít’q’et Land Code Committee member Marie Barney and T’ít’q’et Lands Officer Stephanie Louie
will be hosting this meeting along with Shawn Speirs of the Lands Advisory Board Resource Centre.
Marie and Stephanie and Shawn will also host a meeting at the Vancouver Friendship Centre on
June 16th (Sunday) at 11 a.m. We will be phoning around to see if there is interest in holding another meeting in Kamloops as well.
The T’ít’q’et Land Code Committee spoke with Patrick Crowthers from Indigenous Services Canada
by phone at their May 21st meeting. The Committee officially approved the Land Description Reports and approved a list of land interests in T’ít’q’et reserves. This list is made up of all the CP’s,
leases and rights of ways. This document can be seen in the P’egp’ig’lha Community Centre.
The next Land Code Committee meeting is scheduled for June 4th at 9 a.m.

–
T’ít’q’et Land Code Coordinator
Dean Billy
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Important notice to Community For the safety of the
T’ít’q’et O&M Workers from Biological Health Hazards

The community can help keep our operations and maintenance workers safe from hazards, bodily injury, illness
and death; by careful disposal of waste products into the sewer system. Items that are not meant to be flushed in
the toilet or poured down the sink drains should be disposed according to manufacturers instructions. If it’s a
bio-hazardous chemical or material, please follow the product instructions for disposal. If you have used
needles use a sharps container for disposal.
Items that are causing equipment to fail or malfunction are; and please do not flush down the toilet – these
items have been found in the sewer lift pump station and have been the cause of 6 alarms in the last 10
DAYS.
1. Tampons/ feminine products
2. Disposable diapers/Baby Wipes – we have had to pull baby wipes out of the pumps, these
are not safe for flushing
3. Paper towels
4. Cloth towels
5. Toys
6. Chair leg
7. Bottle caps
8. Cans & bottles
9. Cigarettes butts
10. Socks, clothing
11. Cooking Fat ie. Bacon grease
Please do not flush items down the toilet that will cause the sewer lift station pump failure, this could
cause a major health and safety risk for the crew and a community hazard situation.
Precautions can help prevent the worker from serious infections or injury. They are required to climb 20 ft
underground; the pump is located at the bottom of the lift station (pump removal is necessary) – confined space
entry training is required to enter the sewer lift station. Attending to this preventable task takes valuable time
away from other important duties.
Again; Fatalities and injuries constantly occur among workers who, during the course of their jobs, are required
to enter confined spaces. In some circumstances, these workers are exposed to multiple hazards, any of which
may cause bodily injury, illness, or death.
As a way of saving our environment from unused pharmaceuticals; (old medications) should not be flushed
down the toilet or thrown in the garbage; if you have out dated or not needed prescriptions please bring them to
your pharmacist for disposal.
Thank you for your cooperation.
T’ít’q’et O&M Department
T’it’q’et Health Manager
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Understanding the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP)
PART 2
In the upcoming months, the P’egp’íg’lha Council will be providing a review of the
UNDRIP. This will be divided into sections as the document is quite long. This is a
critical document to support all First Nations in moving forward in exercising Title
and rights. UNDRIP sets the standards for engagement with First Nations.
These are the rights that you have as indigenous people. Both the Provincial and Federal governments have adopted the UNDRIP which means that these are the new
standards for relationships.
Last month ended off on Article 14. This month we are starting with Article 15.

Public information – Article 15

Education and public information should reflect the dignity and diversity of our
peoples’ cultures, histories, experiences and hopes.
Governments should work with use to eliminate discrimination and promote tolerance, understanding and good relations among us and other groups in society.

Media and Cultural Diversity – Article 16

We have the right to make our own radio, video, internet, printed materials and any
other form of communication in our own languages.
We have the right to access non-Indigenous media.
Governments should ensure government media reflects indigenous cultural diversity. Governments should also encourage other media to adequately reflect indigenous cultural diversity.

Employment and Working Conditions – Article 17

We have the same employment rights as others in BC and Canada.
We have the right to be free from discriminatory working conditions or
hiring policies.
Governments should work with us to prevent our children from being exploited or
from doing dangerous or inappropriate work. This includes negative impacts on
spiritual and social development.

Decision Making – Article 18

We have the right to participate in the decisions that affect us.
This participation shall be chosen by ourselves through our institutions and
organizations.
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Consent and partnership – Article 19

Governments should work with our people through a representative body to obtain
our free, prior and informed consent before making laws or policies that affect us.

Development - Article 20 and 23

We have the right to decide our development priorities. This includes maintaining
and developing political, economic and social institutions.
We have the right to engage freely in all our traditional and other economic activities.
When we are deprived of our means of subsistence and development, we are entitle
to just and fair redress.
We have the right to be involved in developing and administering health, housing
and other economic and social programs.

Improved Living Conditions - Article 21

We have the right to the improvement of our economic and social conditions
without discrimination. This includes improved standards of education,
employment, housing and basic services, health and social security.
The government is to take steps to make sure this happens. This may require the
government to take special measures.

Special Needs - Article 21 and 22

Some members of our communities will require extra support to have their rights
realized and needs met. This includes elders, women, children and people with
disabilities.
The government is to work with us to ensure that women and children are protected
against all violence and discrimination.

Health and traditional medicines - Article 24		

We have the right to our traditional medicines and health practices. The plants,
animals and other resources used in health practices are to be protected.
We have an equal right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of
physical and mental health.
Steps are to be taken by the government to see that this happens.

Interpretation of UNDRIP taken from:
Community Guide to UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. Australian Human Rights
Commission
If anyone wants more information on the UNDRIP please feel free to contact Shannon at the
P’egp’íg’lha Council offices at 250-256-4118 ex 233.
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ST’ÁT’IMC OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES
Lillooet Tribal Council
PO Box: 1420  650 Industrial Place  Lillooet, BC V0K 1V0
Tel: (250) 256-7530
Xaxli’p / Xwisten / Tsal’alh / T’it’q’et / Ts’kw’aylaxw / Sekw’el’was
www.statimchealth.net

ST’ÁT’IMC OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES
Xaxli’p / Xwisten / Tsal’alh / T’it’q’et / Ts’kw’aylaxw / Sekw’el’was

LILLOOET TRIBAL COUNCIL
PO Box 1420 | 650 Industrial Place | Lillooet, BC V0K 1V0
Phone:(250) 256-7530 | Fax: (250) 256-7535
statimchealth.net

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday – Friday
8am – 5pm (closed for lunch from Noon–1pm)
Closed on Statutory Holidays

URGENT or CRISIS LINE PHONE NUMBERS

Open 8am – 5pm
Monday – Friday
Closed noon – 1pm
& Statutory Holidays
Mental
Fax: (250) 256-7535

Open 8am – 5pm
ST’ÁT’IMC Wellness
OUTREACH
HEALTH SERVICES
Councillors
Victim Services
Lillooet Tribal Council
PO Box: 1420  650 Industrial Place  Lillooet, BC V0K 1V0
Lorrinda Casper Tel: (250) 256-7530
Gloria Joseph
Youth Mental Health
Clinician,
Victim Services
www.statimchealth.net

Monday – Friday
Closed noon – 1pm
& Statutory Holidays
Fax: (250) 256-7535

St’át’imc Health Outreach Services
Lillooet Friendship Centre
Xaxli’p / Xwisten / Tsal’alh / T’it’q’et / Ts’kw’aylaxw / Sekw’el’was
Office: (250) 256-7530 ext.206
Office: 250-256-4146
Cell: (778) 209-7055
stv@lfcs.ca
lcasper@statimchealth.net

URGENT or CRISIS LINE PHONEViolet
NUMBERS
Dunn

Mental Health and Addiction Services:

Joanne Warren SSW, BA, MLIS, MACP, RCC

Victim Services/Stop the Violence/

Lillooet Hospital and Health Centre, 951 Murray Street, Lillooet, BC
Askom Counselling
SAFE Home Program
URGENT or CRISIS LINE PHONE NUMBERS
 Health Centre, Intake and Urgent Response, Monday to Friday, 8:30-4:30, 250-256-1343
Lillooet Friendship Centre
Mental
Health
and
Addiction
Services:
Office:
(250)
256-4906
 Lillooet Hospital, 24 Hour Emergency, 250-256-4233
Lillooet Hospital and Health
Centre,
951
Murray Street, Lillooet, BC Office: 250-256-4146
Mental Health and Addiction Services:
Toll free:
1 (866)
884-5990
Lillooet Hospital and Health Centre, 951 Murray Street, Lillooet, BC
stv@lfcs.ca
 Health Centre, Intakecounsellor@askomcounselling.org
and Urgent Response, Monday to Friday, 8:30-4:30,
250-256-1343
Children
and Family
Development,
514
Main 8:30–4:30pm,
St., Monday-Friday,
9:00-4:00, 250-256-2710
•Min
Health
Centre, Intake
and Urgent
Response, Monday
to Friday,
250-256-1343
 Lillooet Hospital, 24 Hour Emergency, 250-256-4233
• Lillooet Hospital, 24 Hour Emergency, 250-256-4233

Ricardo Pickering
Crisis
and
Health
Lines
–
Toll
Free
St’át’imc Health Outreach
Services
Ministry of Children & Family Development, 514 Main St., Monday-Friday, 9:00-4:00, 250-256-2710 Min Children and Family Development,
514 Main
St., Monday-Friday, 9:00-4:00, 250-256-2710

 Kuu-us Crisis Line, Provincial Aboriginal Crisis Line 24/7,
1-800-588-8717
Cell: (250) 842-8552
Crisis
and
Health
Lines
–
Toll
Free:
 Native Youth Crisis Hotline, 24/7, Canada & USA,
1-877-209-1266
– Toll Free
rpickering@statimchealth.net
• Kuu-us Crisis Line, Provincial Aboriginal Crisis Line 24/7...............................................1-800-588-8717 Crisis and Health Lines

Interior
Crisis
Line
1-888-353-2273
• Native Youth Crisis Hotline, 24/7, Canada & USA..........................................................1-877-209-1266  Kuu-us Crisis Line, Provincial Aboriginal Crisis Line 24/7,
1-800-588-8717
•Interior
Line...........................................................................................................1-888-353-2273
CrisisCrisis
Intervention
& Suicide Prevention, 24/7, 1-800-784-2433
1-877-209-1266
Matilda24/7,
BrownCanada & USA,
• Crisis Intervention & Suicide Prevention, 24/7..............................................................1-800-784-2433  Native Youth Crisis Hotline,
 Adult & Youth Distress Line, 1-866-661-3311
Addictions Worker
• Adult & Youth Distress Line............................................................................................1-866-661-3311  Interior Crisis Line 1-888-353-2273

Alcohol
&
Drug
options
for
treatment,
1-800-663-1441
• Alcohol & Drug options for treatment...........................................................................1-800-663-1441  Crisis Intervention & Suicide Prevention, 24/7, 1-800-784-2433
Office: (250) 256-7530 ext.209
•Kids
HelpHelp
Line, for
children
& youth,24/7,
phone.........................................................
1-800-668-6868
Kids
Line,
for children
& youth,24/7,
phone 1-800-668-6868
or by text, CONNECT 686868

Adult
&
Youth
Distress
Line, 1-866-661-3311
mbrown@statimchealth.net
by text, CONNECT 686868
or BC
Nurses Line, Health questions, 811
• BC Nurses Line, Health questions...................................................................................811
 Alcohol & Drug options for treatment, 1-800-663-1441

Indian
Residential
School
Crisis
Line,
24/7,
1-866-925-4419
• Indian Residential School Crisis Line, 24/7.....................................................................1-866-925-4419
 Kids Help Line, for children & youth,24/7, phone 1-800-668-6868 or by text, CONNECT 686868
Yolanda Hall MSW, RCSW
•VictimLINK,
24 Hour
& Information........................................................................1-800-563-0808
VictimLINK,
24help
Hour
help & Information, 1-800-563-0808

BC
Nurses
Line,
Health
questions,
811
Private
Clinician/
Counsellor
• Kamloops Sexual Assault Counselling Centre.................................................................250-372-0179
or Kamloops
Sexual
Assault
Counselling
Centre,
250-372-0179
or
ksacc@ksacc.ca
ksacc@ksacc.ca
 Indian Residential School Crisis Line, 24/7, 1-866-925-4419
Women’s
Emergency
Shelter, 250-455-2284 or toll free 1-800-318-4455
Lillooet (Mondays and some Tuesday afternoon)
•Women’s
Emergency
Shelter..........................................................................................250-455-2284

VictimLINK,
24
Hour
help
& Information, 1-800-563-0808
Office: 1 (866) 414-2300
or toll free 1-800-318-4455
 Kamloops Sexual Assault
Counselling Centre, 250-372-0179 or ksacc@ksacc.ca
yjhall@telus.net
 Women’s Emergency Shelter, 250-455-2284 or toll free 1-800-318-4455
Emergency – Call 911 in service area
or
Emergency – Call 911
Stl’atl’imx Tribal Police – 250-256-7767
or
RCMP – 250-256-4244
Ambulance – 250-256-7111
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in service area,

Stl’atl’imx Tribal Police,
emergency 250-256-7767
RCMP 250-256-4244, Lillooet
Ambulance 250-256-7111

Emergency – Call 911 in service area,
or
 Stl’atl’imx Tribal Police,
emergency 250-256-7767
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P’
EGP’
ÍG’
LHA
COMMUNITY CENTRE

T’ít’q’et Office: (250) 256-4118
Toll Free number: 1 (888) 256-4118
Fax: (250) 256-4544

Communication With Staff
For communication purposes, please contact staff
through email or phone.
Staff will not respond to Facebook messages
regarding business related questions.
For general inquiries, please contact Reception
at (250) 256-4118 ext. 220.
Susan will be happy to direct you to the relevant
staff member who may answer your questions or
provide information.

Email

Administrator

Janice Whitney

223

tfnadmin@titqet.org

Finance Manager

Sabrina James

226

tfnfinance@titqet.org

Finance

Betty Larson

227

bettyl@titqet.org

Payables Clerk

Lesley Napoleon

232

accountspayable@titqet.org

Education

Susan Napoleon

225

education@titqet.org

Social Development Shawna Riley

229

socialdev@titqet.org

Building Maint.

247

maintenance@titqet.org

220

reception@titqet.org

Ken Taylor

Reception
Health Manager

Shawn Scotchman

234

healthmanager@titqet.org

Medical Clerk

Lloyd Jr. Napoleon

241

medicalclerk@titqet.org

Home & Com. Care

Joni Doss/Lauren W

236

hccworker@titqet.org

Nurse

subject to change

258

changes with ind. nurse

Housing Coord.

Mona Bill

240

housing@titqet.org

Lands

Stephanie B.-Louie

243

stephanieb@titqet.org

O&M Supervisor

George Napoleon

248

omforeman@titqet.org

O&M

Murray Barney

239

murrayb@titqet.org

Gov. Advisor

Shannon Squire

233

pegpiglha.council@gmail.com

Referrals Clerk

Sidney Scotchman

231

pegpiglha.c.assistant@gmail.com

Food Security
Wellness Coor
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Extension

Public Phone

230
Juanita Jacob 242
229

wellnesscoordinator@titqet.org

“We need to stop
shaming addiction.
We need to have
open conversations
about it in our homes
and our offices, in
our communities.”
SHANE BAKER
GITXSAN NATION

Start the conversation about drug use.
Talk to your family and friends.
The First Nations Health Authority
encourages destigmatizing
conversations among family members
and friends around drug use.

•

Be there for each other - reach out to your family and
Nation members who may need to hear a familiar voice

•

Learn about harm reduction and how it can save lives

•

Get a naloxone kit, add it to your first aid kit – it’s free

•

If you see someone having an overdose: Call 9-1-1 or
your local emergency number.

•

To speak with a nurse about non-emergency overdose
prevention: Call 8-1-1 or visit your local health centre.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESOURCES VISIT US ONLINE:

fnha.ca/overdose

gov.bc.ca/overdose
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June 2019 Horoscopes
Cancer (Jun 21–Jul 22)
The June 2019 Cancer astrology
shows that this month your family
affairs will run smoothly. Psychological checkups will also improve your
health. The domestic projects you
indulge in will also be a source of income for you.

Gemini (May 21–June 20)

As per the Gemini June 2019 monthly
horoscope, you will find love in spiritual gatherings. You will be able to
come up with plans that will enable
you to spend money wisely and considerately.

Aries (Mar 21–Apr 19)
According to Aries 2019, you will only
fall for a partner who is intelligent and
social. Health will be fantastic for the
Aries this month. You will meet new
investors that will want to work with
you hence advancing your career.
Taurus (Apr 20–May 20)
This month you are more focused on
your professional development than
other things. This is the month for you
to explore other areas that fit your
educational qualifications. You will
be financially prosperous this month.

Leo (Jun 23–Aug 22)
The Leo personality will mostly be
tested on how he or she can endure
tough situations and circumstances.
The Leo 2019 horoscope predictions
reveal that your career will grow this
month amidst all sort of challenges.
Virgo (Aug 23–Sept 22)
Virgo 2019 horoscope foretells that
June 2019 is a month of change
when it comes to friendships and
love. You will be highly diligent at
the workplace, and as a result, you
will grow immensely professionally.
Libra (Sept 23–Oct 22)
You will have a healthy relationship
with your spouse and differences will
not come your way easily this month.
You will also increase your circle of
friends. This month will be a full month
when it comes to business, vocational or educational tours.

Scorpio (Oct 23–Nov 21)
In this month, Scorpio, you will enjoy
spending time with your family as
you wait to celebrate family events
together. This month may see you
change your career to something that
you have a longing to try for a while.
Sagittarius (Nov 22–Dec 21)
The 2019 June Sagittarius predictions
reveal that your finances will be good
since you saved in the past month.
Educational pursuits this month will be
strained due to the lack of finances.
Capricorn (Dec 22–Jan 19)
The Capricorn personality will be
highly independent and focus on
projects that will advance both your
career and financial prospects. Capricorn children at this point will display great behavior and discipline in
their undertakings.
Aquarius (Jan 20–Feb 18)
The Aquarius personality possesses
excellent independence which aids
in achieving targets set. This month
will see you have good health and
grow strong every day. You will be
healthy both in mind and body.
Pisces (Feb 19–Mar 20)
This month much of your focus will be
on career, family, education and personal development. The social circle
you identify with will have to expand
because you will need people in
your life to help you sort out your life.

Narcotics Anonymous Meeting
7pm on Wednesday nights at the Better Living Centre
(Seven Day Adventists Church) 603 Main Street,
Lillooet. “Open meeting” for anyone who would like
to come and listen in or to share.
Please call Rocker for more information at
cell# (250) 256-3662 or (250) 256-7302
or Tim (250)256-6509

July 2019
Newsletter Submission Deadline
Friday, May 21st at Noon
anything submitted outside of this date will not be included in the newsletter

Want to submit to the newsletter? Please email us at
reception@titqet.org
(PDF or Word documents are preferred)
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FIRE DEPT.
(250) 256-4225
AMBULANCE
(250) 256-7111
POISON CONTROL
1 (800) 567-8911
REPORT WILDFIRE
1 (800) 663-5555

EMERGENCY CONTACTS

RCMP
(250) 256-4244

*Please post where visible in case of emergency

TRIBAL POLICE
(250) 256-7767

